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Author’s response to reviews:

Dear Editor-in-Chief,

Please find enclosed a new revised version of the manuscript entitled "Efficacy of shared decision-making on treatment adherence of patients with bipolar disorder: a cluster randomized trial (ShareD-BD)" to consider its publication in BMC Psychiatry.

The changes are highlighted in the text of the manuscript and are also mentioned below.

Yours sincerely,

Ludovic Samalin MD PhD
Technical Comments:

Please edit Figure formatting: https://bmcpsychiatry.biomedcentral.com/submission-guidelines/preparing-your-manuscript#preparing+figures

• Figure titles (max 15 words) and legends (max 300 words) should be provided in the main manuscript in a separate section

Response: The Figure titles and legends (Figures 1 and 2) have been provided in a separate section in the main manuscript.

p16: Figure titles and legends section

“Fig.1. Trial flow diagram

Figure legend: none

Fig.2. Examples of cards from the decision aid “choose my long-term treatment with my doctor”

Figure legend:

From left to right and top to bottom: The Shared-Decision Making, what is it? (Card 2); The bipolar disorder, what do I need to understand? (Card 3); Long-term treatment, what do I need to remember? (Card 4); Lifestyle changes (Card 6); Risk of side-effects (Card 8); Treatments and weight gain (Card 9); Treatments and sedation (Card 10); Treatments and pregnancy (Card 13).”

Editor Comments:

No comments

Reviewer reports:

No comments